SSV - VOS SWEET  DP2 / 4pt mooring (3312)

GENERAL
Year built                  2012
Place of Built             Fujian
Flag                       Dutch
Port of registry           Brexit
Call Sign                  PCPE
IMO Number                 9601522
Class                      100 A1 Offshore Supply Ship
ERN Number                 97.97.76.76

PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS
Length Overall            60.24 m
Length B.P.P.              52.20 m
Beam Moulded              14.95 m
Depth                     6.10 m
Draught Summer            5 m
Gross Registered Tonnage   1794 t
Net Tonnage               538 t
Deadweight                1276 t

MACHINERY & PROPULSION
Main Propulsion
2 x Caterpillar 3516C/1920kW with CPP
Forward Thruster(s)       2 x CPP 530 kW Tunnel
Aft Thruster              1 x FPP 390 kW Tunnel
Rudders                   Becker rudders

PERFORMANCE / FUEL CONSUMPTION
Full speed                 13.5 knots
Eco speed                  11.5 knots
DP Operations              2.5 - 6 MT/day
Idle in port               1 MT/day

ACCOMMODATION / OFFICES / FACILITIES
Total Accommodation        49
Charterers accommodation 27 beds, 1 Single & 13 double cabins
Crew accommodation        22 beds
Gym                       1
Recreation Room            2
Smoke Room                 1
Offices                    2

COMMUNICATION FACILITIES
Satellite communication    2 x KVH Satellite system S6 (2048 / 512)
                          client & vessel systems interchangeable
                          VOP phone system
GMDDSS                     A1, A2 & A3

This technical specification sheet is subject to change without notice. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information presented. No guarantees of accuracy can be given. For enquiries, kindly email us at chartering@nl.vroonoffshore.com.
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